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PRESS RELEASE
Clark County School Board Trustee Deanna Wright’s 2012 Campaign
Apparently has mishandled Campaign Contributions.
Clark County Nevada, June 13, 2013: A long time parent activist and critic of the Clark County School
Board filed an election violation report with Nevada Secretary of State Ross Miller today. Small’s 45 page
complaint alleges campaign finance law violations against school board Trustee Deanna Wright. Among
the allegations are failure to report where all of the money that she spent on her 2012 campaign came
from. Using campaign finance reports available online from government websites and other public
documents such as an ethics commission complaint filed by another parent, Small made the case that
Wright should be fined for campaign reporting violations and failure to list “In kind” donations from the
Clark County School District to her campaign during the 2012 election cycle. Small also alleged that
Trustee Wright hired unlicensed entities to obfuscate how money came and went from her campaign.
Small has requested that an audit of Wrights campaign finances be conducted as a result of his complaint.
While some parts of the complaint will require analysis by the Election Integrity Task Force, others, such as
failure to file a report on time and use of CCSD email for her campaign are already on the public record.
When asked why he was calling this issue to the attention of Ross Miller’s Election Integrity Task Force Small
said “Although the school board portrays the system as being oriented towards education and children, I
have found that the best way to know what is going on is to follow the money.”
About Ken Small: A parent and Recognized Educational Facility Planner (REFP). Formerly an architect who
regularly designed many school buildings for the district, including the award winning Jacob E. Manch
Elementary School reopened during 2009, Small became a harsh critic of CCSD practices when his
daughter entered elementary school during 2004. He ran for the school board District F seat during the
2010 election, he hosts a web site called TalkToCCSD.com and Ken has posted dozens of youtube.com
videos voicing parent complaints against CCSD and the board. Small has been interviewed on KVBC with
Jim Rogers, and appeared before the School Board, Clark County Commissioners and City Of Las Vegas
City Council to recommend action against CCSD and inform the public of CCSD’s activities.
A copy of the complaint can be obtained by clicking on the link:
WWW.TalkToCCSD.com/WrightComplaint.pdf
End of Press Release.
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